University General Education Competency Requirements*

Basic Composition <BC>______
Intermediate Composition <IC>______
Critical Thinking <CT>______
Oral Communication <OC>______
Writing Intensive Course in Major <WI>ACS 5997

*Courses used to fulfill University General Education Competency Requirements must be selected from approved courses. See the Undergraduate Bulletin or classschedule.wayne.edu for further information.

College of Fine, Performing and Communication Arts Group Requirement

Foreign Culture <FC>______

Historical Studies: (3 credit min.) <HS>______
Humanities: (3 credit min. each)
  1 Visual & Performing <VP>AH 1110,1120
  1 Philosophy & Letters <PL>PHI 3700

Social Science: (3 credit min. each)
  1 Am. Society & Institutions <AI>______
  1 Social Science <SS>______
Natural Science: (3 credit min. each)
  1 Physical Science <PS>______
  1 Life Science <LS>______
  1 Associated Lab(1 cr. min.) <LB>______

Core Requirements:

ACO 1200  Surface Studio ....................... 3
ACO 1230  Spatial Studio ....................... 3
ADR 1050  Drawing I............................. 3
ADR 1060  Drawing II......................... 3

Choose two of the following (6 credits):
AH 1110  Survey: Ancient through Medieval <VP> .. 3
AH 1120  Survey: Renaissance through Modern <VP> 3
AH 1130  Encounters with the Arts of Global Africa <VP> .................................. 3

Total: ..................................................18

Departmental Requirements:

ADR 2070  Beginning Life Drawing ................3
APA 2000  Painting 1 ................................3
ASL 2150  Beginning Sculpture ...................3
Ceramics, Metals or Fibers ..........................3
APR Printmaking (2000 or 3000 level or above) ....3
Art History Elective (3000 level or above) ........3
Art History Elective (3000 level or above) .......3
PHI 3700  Philosophy of Art <PL> ........................3

Total: .................................................. 24

Concentration Requirements:

(24 ADR credits required; 18 at 3000 level or above)

ADR 3070  Intermediate Life Drawing ................3
ADR 5080  Landscape Drawing & Painting ............3
APA 5100 - Painting Seminar.........................3
Drawing Electives (12 cr.) ................................3
ADR Elective ........................................ 3
ADR Elective ........................................ 3
ADR Elective ........................................ 3
ADR 5060  Advanced Concepts in Drawing ..........3
ACS 5997  Senior Seminar <WI> ........................3

Total: .................................................. 24

Total in Art & Art History: ................................66

Drawing Electives:

ADR 5060 - Advanced Concepts in Drawing and Painting
ADR 5070 - Advanced Life Drawing
ADR 5080 - Landscape Drawing and Painting
ADR 5090 - Anatomy
APA 5100 - Context of Studio Practice
ADR 5800 - Directed Projects: Drawing
APR 3000 level or higher

Total minimum credit hours required for a WSU degree: 120
All major required courses must be completed with the minimum grade of “C-.”

Advising Session Dates: ____________________________
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